afoxe
shaving the armpit

banghra
folded hands, like praying

cochabamba
drink from a cup, formed with one hand

custard/welfare state
making an offer to the sky, with the hands up together (like wings)

funk
glasses on your eyes

hedgehog
spiky fingers on the head

james_brown
move your hands in circles beside both sides of your head – as if you had a jackson-5-haircut

kalashnikov
point with a finger pistol on your head
nova_balanca
fists before breast, opening hands and arms

ragga
fists together, thumbs to the left and right

samba_reggae
smoking a cigar/joint

van_hartje_pardon
make a heart with your hands

voodoo
make a circle around your head with index finger down

xango
rain trickling down with 10 fingers
into_tune
keep_on_going
stop
change_tune
4_pause
8_pause
one_line
two_lines
clave
clave_reverse=2x
clave_soft_to_loud=4x		
tamborim_stroke
play_it_again
volume_up
volume_down
alertingBr_surdos1bum
faster
slow_down
formation_line
formation_block
walk
run